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iques Publiee sous les auspices de
1'Union astronomique Internationale par
I'Observatoire de Pans v 1-6, 1919-24
Pans, Gauthier-Villars, 1919-27 25cm
40fr a yr	016 52
No longer published
International catalogue of scientific lit-
erature E, Astronomy lst-14th annual
issues Lond , Harrison, 1902-18 v 1-14,
1901-14
For full description see under Science, p 169
STABS
Carte photographique du ciel [A collec-
tion of unbound photographic maps and
accompanying printed catalogues, being
issued by 18 cooperating observatories
among which the entire heavens have
been divided] Prices and record of maps
and catalogues issued for each zone ob-
tainable from the obseivatory having
chaige of that zone	520
Cooperating obserxatones Greenwich, Rom-Vatikan,
Catania, Helsmgfors, Potsdam, Oxford, Pans, Bor-
deaux, Toulouse, Algier, San Fernando, Tacubaya,
Hyderabad, Cordoba, Perth, Cape of Good Hope,
Sj dney and Melbourne
"On the imitation of the French Academy of
Sciences, an International Congress on Astronomical
Photography, at "which fifty-six representative Astron-
omers from all parts of the world \vere present, was
held at Paris m 1887 April A scheme v\as approved of
for the photographic mapping of the heavens by the
(oncerted action of a number of observatories in both
hemispheres " Intro to Greenwich, Eng , Royal ob-
servatory Astrographic catalogue 1900 0 Greenwich
section Dec +64° to 90° v 1 Edm , Stat off , 1904 p 1
Each observatory publishes the photographic maps
and the accompanying printed catalogues for its zone
There is no general publisher Some observatories have
progressed much further m issuing the maps and cata-
logs on their zones than others The work is on an
extensive scale and will be out of the reach of any
but very large libraries or special astronomical libraries
For more popular work the following
are useful
Allen, Richard Hmckiey Star-names
and their meanings	N Y , Stechert,
1899  563p  24cm	5238
Barton, Samuel G, and Barton, William
H Guide to the constellations 1st ed
N Y, McGraw, 1928 74p charts 31cm
$3	523 89
 "Written for the besnrer bjt snoi/d pny
\aluable refe~er>ce Deck 10- ai *o ere ~
conste^lat ors " — P~e<
NAVIGATION
Bowditch, Nathaniel American practica1
navigator an epitome of nav^gat.on a?»'
nautical astronom\	Pub b} the
United Spates Hjdrograph c office under
the authority of tne secretary of the
navy Wash Goit pr oft 1933~ 852p il
(U S Hydrographic office no 9 s) $225
527
Dreisonstok, Joseph Young Xa\igation
tables for manners and avatars 4th ed
Wash , Govt pr off , 1933 5, 5a-5b, 6-89p
il, tables 24cm 90c (US Hydrographic
office no 208 )	* 527
Gt Brit Admiralty Admiralty martial
of navigation, 1928 Lond , Stat 'off , 192S
2v il , pi , tables, diagrs charts 24cm
10s	527
Inman, James Nautical tables designed
for the use of British seamen Re-edited
and adapted to modern needs "by Wil-
liam Hall , 2d ed of the above by H B
Goodwin Lond , J D Potter, 1918 490p
26cm 21s	527
U S Hydrographic office Altitude, azi-
muth and line of position comprising
tables for working sight of heavenly
body for line of position by the Cosme-
Haversine formula, Marcq Saint Hilaire
method and also Aquino's altitude and
azimuth tables for line of position,
Marcq Saint BMaire method. Wash ,
Govt pr off, 1928 327p tables diagrs
26cm 90c (US Hydiographic office no
200 )	'	526.6
 —	Sumner   line   of   position   furnished
leady to la\   doun  upon  the chart  by
means  of tables   of  simultaneous  hour
angle  and azimuth   of  celestial bodies
Between 27° and 63° of declination, lati-
tude 60° N   to 60° S   [2d ed] Wash
Govt   pr   off,  1933    [892]p   il ,  tables
30cm   $225   (US   Hydrographic  office
no 204 )	526 6
 —	Star identification tables grvmg simul-
taneous values o£ decimation and hour
angle for values of latitude, altitude and

